
THE BEHRING SEA. SECOND EDITION.the part of another, did not make those 
men unequal, but there were powers of 
intellect and traits of character which 
differed in different men, which pre
vented an absolute equality. And, there
fore, those who maintained and are will
ing to struggle for the theory of the ab
solute equality of men are wrong ; but 
the brotherhood of man is another thing, 
and true brotherhood is true democracy, 
and that spirit of brotherhood was the 
spirit that Christ taught.

Ihese general thoughts were carried 
home to the audience before him, so that 
each could make personal application of 
them. The address was shorter than 
that of yesterday, Dr. Brooks speaking 
about thirty minutes. When it was over 
the great congregation arose, and in bass 
and tenor voice, most perfectly harmo
nized, sang the tune which is commonly 
used to the \ erses beginning "Arise, my 
soul, and with the sun.”

The impressiveness of this song as 
sung by this great body of men was very 
great, and not a few of those there as
sembled who heard the volume of song 
were so impressed thereby that tears 
rolled down their cheeks.

The services suggest none of the fa
miliar scenes of the revival meeting. 
There is no excitement, but there is a 
majestic revelation of the power of elo
quence used to illustrate the sublimest 
of all truths upon a vast body of business 
men.

THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. COTTON DRESS FABRICSJ J
A POLICY OF SEAL PROTECTION 

AGREED EPON.
LOCAL MATTERS. For-Spring and Summer, 1890.IS IT MURDER?A MIGHTY VOLUMEOF SONG

Tbe Banian BlaUler Will Anlsl-Brlt- 
leh colombien Int.ml. will be Pro- 
lecteri Within «he Principle.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hew York, Feb. 27.—A Washington 

special to the Herald says It is under- 
that Baron De Struve, Russian 
er at Washington has been in

structed by his government to present its 
views in regard to tbe Behring Sea 
question, now "the subject of diplomatic 
negotiations between this country and 
Great Britain. These instructions are 
said to refer specially to the protection 
of seals during the breeding period.

No communication having as yet been 
made by the Russian legation to the 
department of state for that and other 
reasons the Russian Minister deems ft 
improper to make sny Maternent to the 
presoeencerning the matter.

From other sources, however, it is 
learned that the instructions confer auth- 
ity upon the Minister to take tip at the 
pleasure and convenience ’of the secre
tory of State the negotiations expressly 
invited by Secretory Bayard in his cir
cular note to the ministers of the United 
States at London, St* Petersburg and oth
er capitals dated 19th August, 1887.

It is positively asserted that both Sec
retory Blaine and Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote are pleased to have the appro
val and support of so experi
enced and interested a power as 
Russia in the method they have settled 
upon for restricting the destructive pur
suit of the iur seals in Behring Sea. As
sistance and the concurrence of that 
power is equally desirable in framing 
and adopting the measures of detail nec
essary to give effect to the agreed meth
od of protection. The instructions cabled 
to Baron DeStrnve will enable him to 
participate in the framing of a rule for 
the enforcement of the broad agreement 
already virtually effected.

The British Columbian sealing inter
ests have not been heard from'since it 
has become a moral certainty that all 
the powers interested mean to restrict 
and regulate the Behring Sea fishery- 
bnt no amonnt of opporition on their 
part, if any be contemplated or offered, 
will be permitted to delay or obstruct 
the shaping of the agreed upon principle 
into a practicable system.

Within tbe limits of that principal 
every attention will be paid to their just 
interest and Minister Topper has been 
sent hoie from Ottawa for that primary 
purpose but henceforth tbe Behring sea 
will be under the protection of three 
great powers instead Of one.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART. LATEST GLEANING*» BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

WALL STREET BUSINESS SEEN UNITE 
IN SINGING SACRED HYMNS. SATEENS, GINGHAMS, OEILLETS, GAIES.

FRENCH SATEENS
F

Robert A. Smith of Newmarket Found 
Lying Dead In Hie Cellar.

(SPECIAL TO TILE GAZETTE)
Newmarket, Ont., Feb. 27.—Robert A. 

Smith, merchant, recently married, was 
found dead in his cellar last night shot 
through the heart. He was preparing to 
follow his wife to a social. When she 
returned home she found all the doors 
locked. Some neighbors, however, climb
ed in the house by an upper window. 
Smith was found lying on his back, 
with hands and legs outstretched. 
His pockets were turned inside ont and 
a quantity of loose silver scattered on the 
floor. His watch chain was wrenched 
from Me vest but not removed. The 
house was ransacked and Mrs Smith’s 
purse emptied of its contents. Near the 
body was a small revolver. A small 
door leading to the cellar from the out
side staircase was found to be removed. 
From the surroundings it appears to be a 
case of foul murder. A post-mortem ex
amination is being held. The inquest 
takes place this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The Howard A. To
In Maine—Tbe C. C. Vanhorn© and' 
Other Interesting Notes.

The Van Slooten Dock plans have not 
yet been filed at the Common Clerk’s

Judge Fras

Naturalisation Of this beautiful and standard make of 
• Cotton Dress Material we have just received 

a splendid variety in all the latest and most fashionable colorings. The 
designs are Brocades and Fancy Figures, Stripes, &c., &c. Also a full range 
of plain colors.

Tbe Great Throng al Trinity Church— 
Men Standing Shoulder to Shoulder 
In the Alele to Listen toRPhlIllpe sl

[N. Y. Evening Son.]
The heavy mist which palled the city 

this morning concealed the steeple which 
surmounts Trinity Church, end almost 
hid the clock at noon today, while the 
chimes rang out the midday hour in 
tones which seemed*) be almost mnffled. 
Yet a steady throng of men had been fil
ing into the church for half an hour, 
ready to meet with the discomfort occas
ioned by the packing together of a throng 
whose clothing was damp, and every one 
of whom carried a dripping umbrella.

The power of the spoken word was 
never made more manitest than it was 
at this place and time. For more than 
a half hour the stream of business men, 
of clerks and employes that flowed into 
Trinity Church was steady, so that when 
the noon hour was reached the great in
terior contained as dense a throng as 
were ever within its four walls-

After all the seats were taken, the 
crowd pressed down the aisles and 
stood a great mass of men in the passage- 
way|at the rear of the church. If Trinity 
Church will contain 2,000 persons easily, 
there were at least 2,500 collected there 
this noon. So dense was the throng, 
that after the exercises which called it 
together began, it was impossible for any 
to get in and almost impossible to get

e6.—Advices from Dorches
ter at 4.15 p. m., today say that Judge 
Fraser is still improving.

Returned.—All the money and other 
articles taken from Fred A.Walton by De
tective Grose were returned to Chief of 
Police Marshall today.

The Glen.—Captain E. C. Elkin leaves 
for Little Dock I slarid.Me. this afternoon 
to see wliat can ‘he done towards saving 
the schooner Glen which went ashore 
there on the 18th inst.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 27, 3, p. m.— 
Wind southeast, calm, cloudy up to the 
westward. Ther. 39, One three masted, 
six other schooners passed outward this 
morning. Pilot boat No. 5 passing out
ward.

The Tanjore Inquiry was concluded by 
Capt. Smith today. Captain Ritchie was 
recalled, and one of the sailors lying sick 
at the Marine Hospital was examined. 
Captain Smith reserved his decision till 
March 6tli.

Each season the Drillets grow more 
attractive in patterns and colorings. 

Ladies will find a greater assortment to select from than we have ever shown. 
Space will not allow us to mention the line of shades. An inspection is the 
only way to get a correct idea of our stock.

L PRINTED DRILLETS.L
6HEKATOX & SHELFRIDGE,

NO. 38 KING STREET.SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL JEWEL. 
Telephone No. 358. are shown in Checks, Plaids, Bordered and 

I Plain. These are in light and dark colorings 
this material is especially adaptad for Ladies 

1 Blouses and Children’s wear.

FRENCH GINGHAMS 
TRAFF0RD CLOTH 
MOURNING CAMBRICSSPECIAL SALE

------FOB------

SATURDAY, MARCH 1ST.

in Black and White, Black and Grey 
f These are displayed in Brocades,

Stripes, Plaids, Spots, and shaded effects.
A full line of Grey Printed Cotton Llamas, 

REGATTAS, REGATTAS, REGATTAS.HOW CHICAGO WON THE DAY.

New York’# Henry Handicap end Its 
Fatal Results.

Manchester, Robertson i Allison.
ORANGES.

Anotherlot of Cushing’s Flo
rida Oranges received.

The story of how New York lost the 
big Fair, as told by the ballots in the 
House of Representatives yesterday, is a 
story which almost anybody might have 
told who had watched the current of

a-LO^r IBS-
One lot Ladies Kid Gloves reduced from 75 to 40c,
Three Ranges Regatta Shirts

REDUCED FROM $1.00 to 50c.
1.10 “ 55c.
1.25 “ 621-2C.

Odd Lot of Gent’s Scarfs
AT HALF PRICE.

FRANCIS WAYLAND GLEN.

He Writes a Letter to Ihe New York 
Tribune.

VIA C. P. R. TEL.
New York, Feb. 27.—Francis Way land 

Glen writes to the Tribune this morning 
relative to the resolution introduced in 
the Canadian Parliament, Feb. 10th',for a 
committee to investigate the Canadian 
exodus. Mr. Wiman has repeatedly said 
that iftAhe treaty of commercial linion be
tween Canada and United States is adopt
ed, the greater number ot the popu
lation of Canada would be in the near 
future American and the result would 
be annexation by the vole of 
the majority. The exodns from Canada 
towards this county is bn the increase, 
and as prices here of manufactured goods 
are reduced and prices of farm produce 
increased the exodus will become great
er and greater. Immigration from Can
ada to the United States from this time 
until the close of the present century will 
be far greater than it has been during the 
last ten years. A commercial crisis is im
pending in Canada but abundant harvests 
and high prices may prevent a collapse 
for a short time, but the extent 
of the exodus seriously affects the 
value of agricultural and mineral lands 
and will sooner or later affect all, 
values to such an extent as to create a 
distrust in commercial affairs. A com
mercial crisis would precipitate a 
political crises. Sir John Macdonald’s 
demand on his snporters to vote down 
Mr. Charlton’s motion clearly reveals a 
critical condition of the public affairs in 
Canada and ^completely vindicates the 
policy I have advocated in regard to oar 
trade relations with Canada. We have 
only to let Canada alone and let 
her people work ont their own salvation. 
The publication ot onr census returns 
and theirs will reveal much that willl-?- m ioV* WT.£
f^viuplete their political education.

events during the past two months. It is 
the simple story of unanimity, hard work 
and splendid zeal on the one hand, and 
of divided councils, political wrangling 
and fatal delays on the other.

The men who represented New York’s 
interests in Washington done all that 
men could. The load of the Albany 
quarrel was too much for them. While 
it was raging Chicago was working, and 
at no time did she do more effective 
work. Not only were her opponent’s 
hands tied, but that very fact and the 
causes of it was virtually hurtful to New 
York. When at last Gotham came out of 
the dust of her rough-and-tnmble tussle, 
with the $15,000,000 safely çlutched in 
her hand, she came too late. While she 
had stopped to have a fight the strong- 
limbed Western city had gained too 
many laps on her in the race to be over
taken.

It was a fair field and no favors, and 
Chicago won tbe prize.

The figures of the eight ballots tell 
their own story.
Ballots. Chicago. N.Y St.Louie. Waeh. Tot. 
First- 
Second

Tue C. C. Vanhorn.—The men who 
picked the C. C. Vanhorn tip in the bay, 
have placed their interests in the hands 
of F. Tufts & Co. They claim $15,000 
salvage, while the owners, who are 
represented by William Thompson & Co., 
are only willing to give one third of that 
amount An arrangement will likely be 
arrived at to-morrow.

«at
t6

out.
They had come to listen to the second 

of the addresses which Phillips Brooks of 
Boston is delivering this week to the 
business men of New York. The first of 
these lectures was spoken yesterday and 
the church was comfortably filled, but 
the throng that gathered then was mod
erate in comparison with that which as
sembled to-day. Here was a congrega
tion of men, not a woman’s face to be 
seen in the throng, representing the act
ivities, energies, and power of the com
mercial life of this city.

It was a democratic assembly, however, 
because side by side with men who con
trolled millions were elerks whose wages 
are a few dollars per week, and in one 
pew were men who in a great measure 
directed the chief affairs of New York, 
while in the next were youths just stort
ing out in life, or old men whose careers 
were without moment and were almost 
ended.

In the aisles, too, there stood with 
perfect patience for nearly an hour, men 
who command millions of money, and 
who direct affairs of colossal importance. 
Not one of these turned and left the 
building, although the xfiàccfifc-ctff'*3

Police Court. GO-AND. Stephen Jones was fined $8 for disor
derly conduct on the Hay market square.

Amos Smith and Patrick Killom were 
fined $20 each for fighting in Wm. Mc
Donough’s saloon on Charlotte street.

Frederick McLean drunk and exposing 
his person on Black Spring Road was 
fined $8.

Will open to-morrow, Friday, our newHUNTER & HAMILTON. PRINTS AND97 KING STREET. «Of Pereoeàl Ieleital. SATEENSMr; Oliver Emery intends to go to 
England for a trip next week.

Mr. Arch McLean is recovering 
tbe severe attack of là grippe which has 
confined him to his house so long.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickled is rapidly re
covering and it is expected will preach 
in his own pulpit in Portland Methodist 
church next Sunday evening.

Tbe Howard A. Turner.
Captain Pitman of the wrecked bark, 

Howard A. Turner, arrived here on Tues- 
dayîfrom England. When he left no 
settlement had been made concerning 
the bark. The salvors claim £4,000, but 
the owners refuse to pay that amount, as 
vessel, cargo, and all, in their 
present condition, are not worth it The 

1 is now lying at a wharf at Penz
ance and is a total loss. When she 
grounded at Lands

GLASS AND PUTTY.
9

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB'S for early spring trade. Samples sent to 
any address.

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. 115 72 61 56 304
121 83 59 46 £09

92 53 34 306
92 48 29 306

139 108 36 23 306
149 116 28 19 312

27 17 311
25 18 307

Third.......127
Fourth.....137
Fifth 
Sixth
Seventh.....155 112

157 107

F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,CLEARING SALE. London House Retail,Eighth
Chicago forged steadily ahead from 

the start to the finish. New York made 
some fine spurts, and on the fifth ballot, 
when she gained sixteen votes, her 
prospects seemed to justify a mild flicker 
of hope. The Washington vote bad 
dropped from 56 to 23, and the loss had 
-mainly gone to New York. With the 
rest ofthe Washi^gton ballot and a little

LIVERPOOL mnilpo» POET Cor Charlotte and. Union Sts.Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at once and Secure a Bargain.
----- fpifemgtS tbe throng «adlta dampnee

r* w i iZ — y which they bad encountered on

The City of Parle wee Tbe Itaatra late 
on tbe Tide and Mlee^d Deekiaff.

[Vu C. P. R. ThnJ
Liverpool, Feb. 27.—Tbe City of Paris W. F A J. W. MYERS,

-MIL............. ...
« JHOHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

ndon Graphic! ïbêfor
-1C sketch shows her 

two big cliffs which have 
appearance of a h»«*~ 
taking the cargo ont of her and piling it 
on the shore ; her sails are hanging in 
totters and some of her spars are broken 
off. She was towed off this place by the 
steamer Thames. Some arrangement 
will likely be made in a few days as to 
what will be done with the vessel.

B5EÊÜ1 EEEk -3===,—-----------------------------------  -,
From that point she «teadily went the it j, aay prox t to the entire

downward path, while Chicago I nroBta of the \ eading Inman I via c. r. k. i«l.
climbed upw ard. At the eighth and last P -’will nrove an- CiNcraXATn, Feb. 27.—The situation

five votes and Washington eighteen. ^ ___________________ high, and there is not a point
Even their combined forces could not Aneimlinn Challenge. here and Maysville where it is notrising,
have saved New York. The nght By teleohapb to the qasettk. The rain is reported at 3 pointa above the

A feature of the contest is the stub- ing L’fe from Melbourne \fe . a foot and a half yet More than a
born way in which the adherents of St Kemp has publicly announced that he is thousand merchants are moving to-day. 
Louis and Washington stuck to their re- tlie 8jngie 8Cull champion oarsman ofthe All cellars are flooded as far as Pearl st 
spective ships long after iti became ob-■ M, and wil! row any men in Bngtond, Tobacco merchants have l<»t heavilv. 
vions, and that was at the outset 01 ’ . .. w /-yrvwvnrvr I No steamboats have been ablethe struggle, and neither of them had America or Australia, Wm. O Connor, I away to-day as the
the remotest chance of winning. It was the American champion and holder of 8pace below the bridges is 
a steady giving way of the ground under Poiice Gazette champion challenge cup, too slight. All the river tributaries are 
ÎÎX k6Pt preferred, over Ü, Parrematachampion-

Aa was to have been expected, Chicago ship course for £500 aside. J. .7. Deehie ! CatlettsbuiK stores of merchants have
had the West and the Northwest fast ;s Kemp’s backer. been compelled to move. Heavy timber
with her from the start. As was not to f,-jpper Feakes, the feather-weightJ losses are reported from all quarters, 
have the" LT/'ett "wUh^her champion of Australia, who has won a No loss of !ifo is as yet known. Loa
the beginning or the end. The political score of battles, and recently defeated incher hi„h and rja;ng 2 inches an hour, 
spectre raised by the wrangle at Albany Billy Williams for the feather-weight Anotherfoot or a little more will shut all 
hung over the metropolis through it all. Lfcenipionship of Australia and young trains out of the Central depot The 
Republicans frmi Pennsylvaniaand Ifo- «tie, has issued a Newport iron and rolling mills are flood-
publicans from New England went over ™ lur , ’ . , . ., in ed. The weather continues threateningto the enemy. challenge to fight any featherweight in | and (he air ig fu„ „f miat.

The South was divided between New tbe world for £500 a aide and the Police 
York, St Louis and Washington, wi th, as Gazette feather-weight belt Wm. Nathan, I All ENGLISH opinion.
a rule, New York for second choice. . . vv,. , -----
Had the East been as united for New | bookmaker, is 1-eakes backer. | The Time# -mink# New York'» sopre-
York as was the West and Northwest still Llvlna maey baa Pnewd Away,
for Chicago, and had the South given AbrnS« Mn~ln, sun * (Via C. P. R. Tel.J
us her strength from the outset instead V,4„v „ _It •„ ,earnGd this ' L°NDO;-'> Feb- 27,-The Times, in a col-
of filtering it through useless votes for Loroos Feb. 27.-It « learned this ]eader on ,he world,fl fair, 8aye,that
wouldZve the*Fair a^'the £&££ Litl.T of^m the social and _ia. supremacy
S=syivê°Uvictoh,yVe be6n 6Pared aD ^ i8ter LinC°‘n T,*, ‘T Premir eh".!len^d lL wouKrt have 

Thus it WM that New York lost the big and the friends of the family were Mton- paaaed awa„. It is one more lesson,adds 
ai, I ished to learn he is still hovering be-1 that journal, how rapidly things change

in the United States, and how soon our 
most accurate knowledge of them be
comes antiquated. Thus an American, 
living abroad, is apt, in a few years, to 
lose touch with the ever-shifting facts of 
his own country.

THE OHIO FLOOD.way to the pew.
Dr. Brooks entered the pulpit on the 

minute precisely, the announcement be
ing that the services should begin at 
12:05. In an almost inaudible voice he 
began to read from an arrangement of 
hymns printed on loose sheets the 
familiar lines beginning "Rock of Ages, 
cleft for me.”

Very few in the audience knew 
which hymn he was indicating as the 
one he desired to be sung, and it was 
not until the organ and the sweet con
tralto voices of the choir boys revealed 
to them the stanzas and the tune that 
this great body of men took up the song. 
But when they did a mighty and melodi
ous note of praise was raised.

It was a most impressive sight and 
sound to see and hear this great body of 
representative business men, who but a 
moment before had been éngaged in the 
perplexities and responsibilities of their 
affairs, now uniting in the singing of 
this hymn.

It is always impressive to hear a large 
body of men as they sing, but in this 
case the solemnity of the occasion ad
ded to the strength of the impression.

When the hymn was sung and the 
audience had united in the Lord’s pray
er, repeating the words of it with perfect 
distinctness, Dr. Brooks began his ad-

Very many in the audience hud nev
er heard him before, and it wàs evident 
that they were at the beginning,astonish
ed at the rapidity of his utterance. He 
apoke with a voice better modulated to 
the acoustics of the church than was the

313 UNIO!> STREET.
P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find ours the best 
values in town. ______________ _____________ K. & Co.

Sllll Rising.
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

BREAD WINNING MADE EASIER.
jttfSaiK «.ses mssl fcæs

ÎOO Pieces in Scotch Design* and Fast Colorings to Select from— 
35 to 78 yards. Would be cheap at 88 and 98. \

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Powei 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.NATURALIZATION IN MAINE.

A Decision Which WIU Interest Hun- 
dreds of Canadian#.

A short time ago Judge Libby of the 
Supreme Court at Lewiston, Me. was ap
plied to by an individual who had filed 
his declaration of intention in the Lewis
ton Municipal court and was desirous of 
beingadmitted to full citizenship. The ap
plication was made by his attorney and 
accompanying it was a osrtificate of his 
intention with 'the seal and S’gnature 
of tne clerk of the Municipal court. 
Judge Libby declined to entertain 
the application. He stated that muni
cipal courts are not competent to take 
and certify to declarations of intention 
or to complete the naturalizing process, 
and also observed that this ruling was 
the result of careful consideration of the 
question and that he knew of at least one 
other judge who had expressed a like 
opinion. He is also reported to have 
said that courts of record alone possessed 
jurisdiction for citizenship.

A Maine paper says: “The ruling is 
the most important that has been made 
in Maine for years,” and points ont that 
if it is confirmed by the full bench and 
the federal courts it would render void 
all the naturalizations which have been 
token in the municipal courts and the 
thousands so naturalized would have no 
farther privilege of American citizen
ship.

For additional Local News see 
Last age.
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MlCllSTANTIAL EVIDENCEOo
Pales and Disappears Before Hard Facte.» »
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VIAMERICAN AND CANADIAN BOOTS AND SHOES.

IVLadles Oxford Polished Calf Opera Toe Shoes, 95c. Worth $1.10. 
Ladles Toilet Slippers, 32c., Cheap at 55c.
Ladies Kid Shoes, fall finish, #1.85, Cheap at $2.50.
Ladles Polished Call Slippers, Kid Lined, only 80c.
Infant’s fine Shoes only 25c., Cheap at 50c.
Women’s PoUsheifcalf^Button anifStylish Boots only $1.00. 
Men’s American Boots at Auction Prices.
Children’s Boots In all the Latest Novelties.
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A ^12 CHARLOTTE ST., 
) Directly Opposite Turner k Finlay’s20TH CENTURY STORE 

TRYON WOOLEN MF’G. CO., Proprietors.
J. A.. REID, Manager.
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Special Discounts on Saturday.

DON’T CRUMBLE ! S2$r
; A.- j:

at your servant or wife because your shirts, 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR T,
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

Read the GREAT SERIAL, by that

F air. _____ .
MISS ANnenso^mTiLic l,Fe. | ^““hysici.ns today are

I
FROM OTTAWA.

case yesterday, and after the first sen
tence or two his words were heard 
with perfect distinctness all over the 
church. But, although be had increas
ed the volume of his tone and the dis
tinctness of his utterance was evidently 
in his mind, yet the exquisite modula
tion of his tone was even" more apparent 
than yesterday.

After the first few sentences, the men 
becoming accustomed to this marvelous 
rapidity of speech and perceiving that, 
rapid as it was.it did not serve to convey 
to the hearers the mighty force with 
which his subject had filled his own 
mind, their attention was absorbed not 
so much by the rhetoric and elocution of 
the preache 
er of the

I hrExpeel Deputation# From Maritime 
Province Cities—Tbe Canada Tem
perance Act.

She Sit# lor Hour# Dreamily Listening | that "he’s just alive.” 
to Her Lover’# Piano.

(VIA C. r. R. TEL.)
Mentone, Feb. 27.—"Onr Mary” has 

not yet entirely recovered her strength 
and any excitement unnerves her. She
is now living an idyllic life, walking I France to the Beilin conference and that 
daily with Navarro and rarely using a he will ^accompanied by two experts, 
carriage Spain, Portugal and other countries are I Chicago, Feb. 27.—In the absence of

The voung man has evidently been invited to. attend the Berlin conference, the leading World’s Fair officiais and ile/cTfo ^ choice by bis'iastes The Emperor wiil o„n ih, conference I ca0™™;^h7f"hne0 r̂nuK Lre ^ £

which are decidedly artistic. He is a personally.________________ _ a widespread sentiment among business
snlendid musician and Mary is treated __ " men in favor of nostponing^the fair until
a i serenades he olaving on the Tbe Pan,,sa p,el pl,cWtrt(W’ 1393 0r even until 1894, on the groundto long serenades, tie playing on me ay TBLBQRAPH TO ^ gazette. that two year8 j8 too short a time to com-
flute. He is also a pianist and sings in Vienna, Feb. 27.—It has been dis- plete an International Exhibition which 
French and Spanish. covered in the Bulgarian investigation would be a credit to the nation.

The evening concerts are often increas- q{ Panitza»8 plot tbat a Ru88ian general England amTlialy United,
ed in effectiveness by Signor \ .S. Poppo, awaited at Reni| jn Bessarabia the re- BY telegraph to the gazette.
a married brother of the landlord o e I suit of the plot intending immediately Paris Feb. 27.—The Siecle, semi-official 
hotel, who is an exquisite performer on ^ death of Ferdinand to cross the organ, says a treaty in writing exist be- 
the zither. frontier and assume the command of tween England and Italy providing for

Mary sits for hours dreamily listening Buj-arja concerted action on the west coast of the
to her lover’s piano and Signor Puppo’s I ------ I Red Sea.
zither. The lovers converse fondly and I Hnri by » u»v« in.
laviah on each other the usual attentions sy tsleoraph to THS aA»mx . Wasb[XOTON Feb- syndications— 
at meals, at the seaside, in the public Kingston, V Y. IFeb. 27. At Glasco Colder, fair weather, northerly winds, 
rooms of the hotel in fact, every where, yesterday a large clay bank, which was
and are themselves the subject of uni- being dug out for brick making purposes, 

e versa! comment. caved in and crushed the houses of John
Miss Anderson has not heard from Mr. MoCarthy and Christopher Tracy. FÇo^ai.

Abbey but says that at the worst the Tracy’s mother aged 86 and Tracy’s u S Four, 
claim can be paid. ' wife were fatally hurt. d° '

Which was commenced on
!-The Berlin Conference.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Paris, .Feb. 28.—It is reported that 

M. Jules Simon will be the delegate of
SaturdayfSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Maritime Pro
vince members of Parliament are ex
pecting a deputation from Halifax, SL 
John and Moncton to urge ihe granting 
of a'subsidy for the Temiscouata Railway.

Mr. Dickey M. P. gives notice that he 
will introduce a bill to amend the Can-

I
THE WORLD’S FAIR. QThe Chicago People want to Postpone 
' h toisés.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

and is now running in

SHARP'S H THE GAZETTE.
I ST £-■ ^ ’ L_1 -----Reai “Tie Deserter.”
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Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple andfvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

name ada Temperance act.
The bill has special reference to the 

Maritime Provinces, and the object 
is to do away with the contention 
that the Scott act could not be 
legally enforced in any county, in which 
there had not previously been a liquor 
license law. This difficulty arose in many 
counties in the Maritime Provinces, ow
ing to the wording of the original acts.

by the dignity and pow- 
thought which he sought toBALSAM Original, Copyrighted, Illustrated.convey.

There were in the audience men repre
senting every sect, and there were a good 
many who had no religious connections.
There were a great many clergymen 
there, some of them standing patiently 
in the passaszeway at the rear, and 
among them were representatives of al
most every denomination in the city.

Dr. Brooks, however, had prepared his 
address, which was delivered without 
notes, so that men of eve.ry shade of dog
ma could stand with him upon the com
mon ground which was the basis of his 
lecture. That was as yesterday. The 
Liberty and Freedom which the True 
Christian Life Enables Men to Enjoy.

Yesterday, he had dwelt upon th 
thought that self-denial, self-sacrifice 
and bodily mortification, were not the 
essence of true Christian living, but 
only the means by which a man might 
approach to the complete freedom and 
liberty which are the ideal Christian life.
To-day he illustrated this idea 
of the liberty of tbe Christian life by 
reference to the life of Christ upon earth,
confond aCbinl<Sand eiamp e therein Halifax, Feb 27.—J. R Ramond re-

His theme wns that, the philosophy of presenting New York capitalists is in 
Christ’s life was to be found in its il- i this city with a view to purchasing the 
lustration of perfect and true freedom j house8 erected on the Dartmouth
Christ To Penjoy.e He tec,' What j lakes jost outside the city, with iheir 
Christ was a great radical, the slave of ! Tight to cut the ice on the lakes, 
no traditions, the bondman of no dogma» if he cannot buy out the present 

I and Ihe fearless uprooler of those false era he win put Up new buildings if satis- 
notions which had been cherished by a* \__
race for ages, and which made the Jew, factory arrangements can be made, 
the bondmen to tradition or notion. The ice will be shipped to New York and 

He also declared that Christ was .B other American cities during the sum- 
great Democrat in teaching and main
taining the brotherhood of man and that 

■ full liberty of action which can be en
joyed in its proper way only by thos-fc 
who are inspired by the Christian ideal I.

Dr. Brooks denied that there was an;fr 
such thing as the absolute equality otf 
man. He insisted that the possession otf 
money by one man and the lack of it o p

id Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.

|
Special Lines at Lowest Rates.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of ITH K WALNUT GROVE DAM.

%A Tragedy that wn# Cauwed toy a Drunk
en Me*#vnger.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Prescott, Ariz. Feb. 27—Two prospect

ors who have arrived from upper Walnut 
Grove dam state that on Friday morning 
thelwater in;the dam was rising at the 
rate of 18 inches an hour with all the 
sluices open. Superintendent Brown 
had fifteen men employed all day blast
ing out the waste waterway to allow 
the escape of the water. Despite 
the immense volume which went through 
this passage the water continued to rise 
until 9 o’clock at night when it began to 
pour over the top of the dam. In the 
afternoon Superintendent Brown, seeing 
that the dam must inevitably go, sent a 
messenger to the lower dam to notify 
them ofthe danger but he stopped at a 
saloon on the road and becoming intoxi
cated failed to deliver the message. 
Next morning another messenger was 
sent but he was overtaken and drowned 
by the flood.

HORBHOUND Tbe Weather.

2
o. 9and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, • too
oLondon Markets.

London, 4pm closing. 
97 i for money and 97 7-16 for the B B' S 3-S oq 0 W

M en— 2
SPro

A. MURPHY,ANISE SEED. m 192 Union St.Fours and a half.
AkQ W firsts......................Do do seconds................

dowith youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and lie convinced. ”1

advertisement.::::::::: >The King of Spain’# Relapee Denied.
(Via. C. P. R. Tel») i p0 seconds......................

Madrid, Feb. 27.—The report that the nis^Cent.Q.^..............
young King of Spain has had a relapse of stPau" Common"..... 
his recent illness is pronounced false at penn?^n.!'.7.V.7.V.V 
the palace. ■ Readin
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A New York A*ent Want# to Pnrchaae 

lee Houses—Condnc tor In go red.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO

CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,
■ 9 WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under insertedijr
I

Mex centl new 4s.......
Spanish Fours 2*

Saint John, TV. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Law# Against Socialism.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. I Money 5 & 51 per cent.

Berux, Feb. 57,-Boreen Zeitnng an- U-o»-.M ‘ ^
nounces that the government proposes to I Bullion in bank of England increased toJt.wu 

own-1 introduce new laws against socialism. |d'“to/sorÂTarê.-Premiiim on «old has advanced
to 1341 per cent.

10e.Chicago Market#.Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chicago, Feb 27. 
Opening Highest Lowestl Closing each insertix'nl

Death of Lord Auckland.
(VIA C. P. R. TEL.)

Lofdon, Feb. 27.—Lord Auckland 
(Wm. G. Eden) is dead aged 61.

Liverpool Market#.
76

.77* —OR—Julyd »Tn?,r0°'" "ttd•",n-i.LidSal«bof

day 9000 included 7100.

78]May

DAVID CONNELL r-
mer months.

Conductor McDonell was seriously in- I New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
jured today by falling between the plat- na the following fine brands of cigars: 
from and engine at Windsor Junction. The Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V.

« v»vMi ii„;J extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benitoinjuries are confined to the head. He is Sua™’z and Angel Queens, at S.
now undergoing an operation at the hos-1 Whitebone’e, City Market Building, Char

lotte st

»
80]» SiMay 50c.81Con#ter* In Port, Loading.

southIhabketIwharp.
28288

Pork.

3.1a9.65
10.10E=:::S S aTRgSSESEu.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. 10:00 aa - I FOR A WEEK.NORTH MARKET WHABE.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
Cft■99]Horses and CarriairM on Hire. Fine;Pit-outs at Short Motice 100] 100]pital.
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She (Enenittg ©alette WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette le tiroW« 
Ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS▲ The Evening Gazette Is the Lar- 
™ gest daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 563. PRICE TWO CENTS,

I
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and the attention of prudent buyers and bargain seekers.
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